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Executive Summary 

L ESS THAN 4% OF LATINO HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES ARE FULLY ELIGIBLE 

for admission to [he university compared to an overall average of 12.3%. 

This profound underrepresencation distincrly threatens the economic and 

social fabric of our srate and nation, especially because chc Latino population is 

growing at a much faster rate than any other ethnic group. Present projections 

indicate that Latinos will be the majority of high school graduates in California 

a decade from now. 

The Latino Eligibility Task Force was created by President Gardner in August 

1992. It consists of faculty and administrative staff from each campu;, of the 

University of California and is assisted by several units within the Office of the 

President. The Task Force, which has been commissioned for three years, has its 

roors in its predecessor, the Task Force on Black Student Eligibility. 

Too often a complex phenomenon such as eligibility is understood on either 

naive or imperfect grounds. This type of popular wisdom often reaches mythic 

proportions. Popular misunderstanding of Latino scudenc clieibilicy and participa- 

tion is a case in point. Thus, this report outlines a set of key myths abour Latino 

students and their families and uses existing information to challenge those myths. 

Even at this early stage ofTask Force activities, there is a sense of urgency in 

calling for action on the part of the university to improve the representation of 

Latino smdcnrs. The issues surrounding eligibility arc complex, however, and sub- 

stantive solutions will require both short- and longer-term Task Force efforts, as well 

as institutional resolve and responsiveness. The Task Force scrareoy will be to address 

these issues by analyzing exisring data and studies; conducting original research 

beginning with action-oriented mini-studies and an "anchoringn study; and sponsor- 

ing symposia and conferences. By these means, the Task Force will highlight prob- 

lems and identify policy and procedural solutions to the eligibility crisis. 



The immediate recommcndations chat follow do nor all directly address eligibil- 

ity, bur they do  set a tone and direction even as the Task Force addresses the larger 

eligibility issues. Further, if thcse recommcndations arc adopted now, the Task 
Force can directly assess their effects during the remainder of its [crnl. 

I )  Structure financial aid for needy studenrs in the form of grants and scholarships 

rather than loans, particularly in the first year, and allocate sufficient university 

resources to meet the basic financial needs of these students. 

2) Make available eligibility, admissions, and financial aid information to Latino 

parents in Spanish and English and address issues of particular relevance to them, 

such as housing and campus safety. 

3) Encourage each campus to coordinate its efforts ro prepare and recruit promis- 

ing Latino students for higher education with those of the K- 12 schools, comrnu- 

nity colleges, and community organizations and businesses. 

4) Direct some of the resources in university programs and research units that 

address Latino concerns toward enhancing Latino student eligibility, especially by 

focusing on improving K- 12 teaching and curriculum directed at Latino scudenrs. 

5) Change specific UC policies and practices that may negatively affect Latino 

student eligibility, application, admission, and enrollment: Allow ESL/Biline;ual 

content courses to meet A-F course requirements; coordinate student admission, 

financial aid, and housing determination; and admit community college transfers 

earlier. 



The University of California 
has recently reaffirmed its 
long-term commitment to 
attract, enroll, and graduate 
a student body as diverse as 
the population of California. 

, . . , . . , , , , . . . . . , . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . * . . . .  

Introduction 

N MID-JUNE OF 1992, JULY ANTONIA CABRERA, SYLVIA AND JESUS, SR., 

Castellon, Maria Garcia, and Serafin Lcpe each met a University of 

California professor for the first time. The occasion was the graduation of 

their respective sons and daughters-Jorgc-~Mario Cabrera (community studies 

major, emphasis on health), Jesus Caitdlon (mathematics and psychology major), 

Araceli Garcia (sociology major), and Carmen L p e  (politics major)-from the 

University of California, Santa Cruz, with bachelor's degrees. This event was very 

significant in the lives of each of rhcse families. It was equally significant for the 

University of California and the citizens of the Golden State, because it anticipates 

and responds to California's future. 

Beyond the perception of thcsc accompiishrnents as personal and family successes 

is the reality that California's future national and international economic viability is 

directly linked to the educational achicvemenrs of its citizens. In the decades to 

come, the university must continue to lead California in these efforts, 

The accomplishments of these students represent the aspirations of many 

California families. For Latino families, however, successful completion of a Univer- 

sity of California decree is not common even as increasing numbers of Latino studcncs 

populate our state's public and private schools~1,200,000 in 1985 and projected to 

reach 2,300,000 in 1995 and 3,100,000 by 2005. ("Latino" in this report refers to 

individuals whose families originated recently or historically in Mexico, the Carib- 

bean, Central and South America.) Less than 4% of Latino high school graduates are 

fully eligible for admission to the university compared to an overall average of 12.3%. 

This profound underrepresentation distinctly threatens the economic and social 

fabric of our state and nation, especially because the Latino population is growing at 

a much faster rate than other ethnic groups. (See figure 1, page 22.) 

The University of California has recently rcaff~rmcd its long-term commitment to 

attract, enroll, and graduate a student body as diverse as h e  population of California. - 
The Office of the President has assembled the University of California Latino Eligibil- 

icy Task Force to gather dam and examine the issues. The Task Force could easily 

become mired in the enormity and complexity of the issues. However, it is important 

that the Task Force not lose sight of young people like Araccli, Jorge-Mario, Carmen, 

Jesus, and their families'. They serve as our anchors in an ocean of statistical reports. 



, . , . . * .  >......,................**...<...........<....,s,.<.............. 

Background 

I N THE LAST DECADE T H E R E  H A S  B E R N  A GROWING CONCERN OVER T H E  

low participarion of  Latino and other undcrreprescntcd students in higher 

educacion (California Posrsccondary Education Commission, 1986, 199 1; 

Making the Future Diffin,nt: Report to the Task Force on Black Student Eligibi/iry, 

1991; Science, 1992). These studies document thac nor only are fewer of chose 

students eligible to attend college, bur few of  [he eligible high school graduates 

actually enroll. There is consensus among a diverse group of analysts thac it is 

in everyone's best interest to correct che underrepresentation as soon as possible. 

T h e  college years represent one of  society's last opportunicics to prepare the next 

generation of citizens-those who will i e d  its institutions and shape furure genera- 

tions. In a stare where the Latino population continues to grow rapidly, the urgent 

need to address underr~~resencacion is particularly significant. 

T h e  college years also represent an incense period of development for our Jesus CasreUon 

studcnrs. They are especially vulnerable as rhey construct their identiries, values, 

and  career choices. T h e  experiences o f  the undergraduate student arc complex. 

Besides engaging in the obvious activities of acquiring knowledge, ways of  learning, 

and crirical thinking, students also arc developing independence, building friend- 

ships, learning new intellectual skills, solidifying personal values, focusing on  career 

aspirations, and forming intimate rclarionships. However, rhc university is not  

always organized ro assist optimally in all of rhese dcvclopmcntd processes. 

O f  course, the fundamental mission of  the university is to conduct research and 

transmit knowledge and related services ro our studcnrs and citizens (Report ofthe 
Univcrsz'tyzuiih Task Force oil Faculty Rewards, 1991). T h e  university in rum relies 

on  colleagues in the K-12 schools and community colleges to send us a prepared 

student body (California Master Plan for Higher Educarion, 1959). 

But the university's success in accomplishing this mission depends in part o n  irs 

ability to appeal to and satisfy the needs of an  ever-divecsi fying group of students. 

Data indicate that Larinos and other undcrreprescntcd students musr srruggle to 

overcome numerous obstacles, and char in rhe aggregate their collegiate experiences 

are h s  satisfactory than are chose of members of fully represented student groups. 

For Latinos and other undcr r~~reaenced  groups, the facrs are very clear in this 

regard: their K- I 2  education does nor prepare them as well as fully represented 

groups; their knowledge about cransfcrring from community colleges co four-year 

institutions is more limired; rhcy have less firsthand knowledge about what careers 

arc available to them; the language, norms, and values of  their communities are 

often dramatically different from those at  the university; and discriminatory 



The college years represent 
one of society's last opportu- 
nities to fully prepare the 
next generation of c i t i z e n s  
those who will lead its insti- 
tutions and shape future 
generations. 

treatment because of their ethniclracial, class, and gender memberships arc an 

added burden in constructing their identities and achieving their academic and life 

goals. 

Within die context of these various factors, the University of California Licino 

Eligibility Task Force examines rhe efforts of the university to serve a larger number 

of Latino students. The aspirations of the students, their families, and communities 

will be researched, current university activities will be analyzed, and the ways in 

which the university can best organize its human, intellectual, and physicd rc- 

sources to meet the needs of the Latino communiry will be investigated. 

The Latino Eligibility Task Force-created by President David P. Gardncr on 

August 25, 1992-consisrs of faculty and administrative scaff from each campus of 

the University of California with assistance from several units within the Office of 

the President. The Task Force has its roots in its predecessor, the Task Force on 

Black Student Eligibility, and has been commissioned for three years to carry out 

three specific charges: 

To develop a clear understanding of the issues associated with the low rate of Latino 

eligibility through the assessment of existing research and programs inside and outside 

the university; 

To expand our understanding of the issues through acquisition of new knowledge; and 

To recommend policies, programs, and other actions designed to improve future eligibility. 

Because the Task Force has a broad mission, ic has adopted a set of presuppositions 

to guide its efforts: 

It is in the direct interest of all Californians to support efforts that increase 

eligibility rates of all underrcprescnted student populations and to provide 

opportunities for a University of California education to all of California's 

eligible Latino students. 

The University of California must aggressively enlist the assistance and collabo- 

ration of Latinos specifically and the broader public and private sectors of the 

society at large in promoting the eligibility and enrollment of Latino students. 

The University of California must susrain and enhance its collaborative ties with 

the California public schools to identify and prepare promising Latino students 

for enrollment in the university. 



The University of California muse team up with the California State University 

sysrein to address rhe shared problem of the limited access of underrepresentrd 

student groups. The university must also join with thc California Community 

College system ro promote the transfer of eligible Latino students as envisioned 

by the Master Plan for Higher Education. 

In order for the university to play its proper role in preparing for a truly 

n~ulciculrural society in California, the University of California's educational 

programs n~us t  be responsive to and constituted for a11 srudcnts as members of 

learning, caring, ethical, and socially responsible intcllecrual communities that 

recognize students share many commonalities, while simultaneously bringing 

distinct cultural values and histories. 

Having arriculated the charge and the guiding principles of the Task Force, 

we [urn to existing asgrcgan; data not only to help us understand the success of 

studenrs like Araceli, Carmen, Jorgc-Mario, and Jesus, but more importantly, to 

seek to undcrstand [he absence of cducational succcss for many of their peers. 

The data help illuminate the background of Latino students, their families, and 

thc institutions that serve them. The data also make k possible co debunk myths 

and discover facts that suggest immediate and long-term strategies to enhance 

studcnt eli"ibi!iry and participation in the University of California. 

It is in the direct interest 
of all Californians to support 
efforts that increase eligibility 
rates of all underrepresented 
student populations. 



By 2005, Latino children 
are projected to represent 
42% of the California K-12 
student enrollment and 
38% of California high 
school graduates- 
the single largest ethnic 
group among high school 
graduates. 

Myths and Facts 

00 OFTEN WE COME TO UNDERSTAND A PHENOMENON ON EITHER NAIVE 

or imperfect grounds. This type of popular wisdom often reaches mythic 

proportions. Popular misunderstanding of Latino student eligibility and 

participation is a case in point. Thus, this section begins by outlining a set of key 
myths about Latino students and using existing information to challenge the myths. 

Myth 1: Latino students represent a small minority population in this state. 

Araceli, Jorge-Mario, Carmen, and Jesus represent a fraction of a burgeoning 

Latino population that in 1990 consciruced 7.1 million (or 25%) of California 

residents, and by 2010 is projected to be 12.3 million (or 34%) of California 

residents. By 2005, Latino children are projected to represent 42% of the California 

K-12 student enrollment and 38% of California high school graduates-the single 

largest ethnic group among high school graduates. Despire this unprecedented 

growth, Latino eligibility for the University of California has remained consistently 

low, hovcring between 3% and 4% of high school graduates over the last four years, 

compared to the Master Plan scandard of 12.5%. While it is difficult to predict 

future enrollments, we project chat it  would take Latino students 43 years to reach 

12.5% eligibility, if the current rate of eligibility growth persists and high school 

graduation growth continues unchanged. (See figures 1 - 4, pages 22 and 23.) 

Myth 2: The application, admission, and enrollment of Latino students have increased 

over the last few years as many Latino students have been admitted under special-action. 

"While the Latino school-age' population has burgeoned, applications by Latino 

students to the University of California have increased only slightly during the lasr 

four years, admissions have remained relatively steady, and enrollments in fact have 

decreased. Less than 5% of Latino student applicants, on average, have been offered 

admission under special-acrion provisions in rhe pas[ four years. Thus, almosc all 

Lacinos who apply arc fully eligible. (Sec figure 5, page 24.) 

Myth 3: Latino college students come from the higher socioeconomic stratum 

and are primarily non-California residents. 

The socioeconomic status of Latino students who apply to and enroll in che 

University of California is representative of the scare's adult Latino population. 

The majority of Latino students conic from families with less than $30,000 



annual income; 40% arc from families earning less than $20,000 annual income. 

These students readily qualify for and are highly dependent on financial assistance. 

Furthermore, fewer than 5% of University of California Latino student applicants 

are non-California residents. 

Myth 4: Latino college students come from predominantly privatdreligious high schools. 

Over 80% of Latino students come to the University of California from the 

public school system in the state. The remainder come from private, mostly 

Catholic, high schools. In addition, there is s. wide disparity anlong California 

high schools in the proportion of Latino graduates who attend institutions of 

higher education. A small number of high schools, particularly Catholic schools, 

send many, while the vast majority send almost none. 

Myth 5: Large numbers of Latino community college students transfer to UC. 

In each of the last four years, over 150,000 Latino community college students 

in California completed courses eligible for transfer credit to the University of 

California. However, fewer than 1,000 Latinos studcnrs on average transferred to 

the University of California per year during this same period. From 1989 to 1992, 

Latino transfer student applications and admissions increased slightly each year, 

while enrollments were up through 1991, but decreased in 1992. Latinos are 

pursuing higher education, but the communiry college pipeline ib not working 

cff~ct ivcl~,  (See figure 6, page 24.) 

Myth 6: Retention and graduation rates are relatively low for Latino students at UC. 

Retention rates after two years for Latino students arc not substantially different 

from those for White students. Significantly fewer Latinos graduate- after four years 

than Whites, but the gap closes substantially after six years. Latino students, on 

average, require an additional year to graduate, (See figures 7 - 8, page 25.) 

Latinos are pursuing higher 
education, but the community 
college pipeline is not work- 
ing effectively: Fewer than 
1,000 Latino students on 
average transferred to 
the University of California 
per year during the last 
four years. 

Myth 7: The California Latino community is highly ethnically heterogeneous. 

One of rhc concerns of many institutions in California is rhat there arc so 

many Latino groups and that each group is so numerous rhat it will require separate 

policies and programs. In fact, the California Identity Project (CIP) conducted in 

1989 found that in a representative sample of 1,086 California Larino heads of 



The most common explana- 
tion for Latinos' low educa- 
tional attainment is their lack 
of interest in education. In 
fact, however. Latino parents 
express great interest in 
education. 

household, 84% (n=913) were of Mexican descent, 7% were from El Salvador, 

4% from Guatemala, and the remaining 4% came from various countries such 

as Pucrco Rico, Cuba, and Costa Rica. (See figure 9, page 26.) 

O f  greater significance than the relative ethnic homogenei ty of the Latino 

population is rhc fact chat die majority of Latinos in California are first generation, 

Spanish speaking immigrants. O f  the 1,086 respondents in the CIP survey, 65% 

(n=707) were first generation-that is, the respondent and both of the respondent's 

parents were born outside the United States. The largest proportion of first genera- 

tion respondents (79%) were of Mexican origin. All of the non-Mcxican Latinos in 

the sample were first generation. Therefore, second and third generation respon- 

dents were all of Mexican origin, although their proportions were considerably 

smaller-23% (n=224) were second generation and 12% (n=130) were third 

generation. (See figure 10, page 26.) 

Myth 8: Latino students and families do not believe in the value of higher education. 

The most common explanation for Latinos' low educational actainn~enr is their 

lack of inccrcsr in education, In fact, however, Latino parents express great interest 

in education. For example, in the CIP survey, the overwhelming 88% majority 

of respondents agreed that special measure's should be taken to ensure that the same 

perccnragc of Latinos as other groups arc admitted to collcgc. (See figure 1 1, page 27.) 

Latinos are interested in cducarion bur do not wish to sacrifice their Latino idenrity or 

culture. The majority of Latinos (92%) in the same survey agreed chat Latino history 

should be caught in die schools, and 73% of the respondents wanted their children to 

maintain MexiadLatino culture. (See figures 12 and 13, pages 27 - 28.) 

Myth 9: Latino families are dysfunctional because of extreme poverty and urbanization. 

Substantial numbers of Latinos reside in both rural and urban areas. Compared to 

other groups, Latino families as a whole arc significantly larger but have lower 

divorce rates. Compared to non-Latinos, Latino males have higher rates of cmploy- 

n~ent ,  (See figures 14 - 17, pages 28 - 30.) 



However, cohesive Latino family structures and strong work ethics are not cram- 

lacing into educational attainment for their children, as parents have a right to expect. 

(See figure 18, page 30.) 

Nor arc these "conventional" families able to avert poverty. Most Latino 

students come from families who are parc of the working poor. (See figures 19 

and 20, page 3 1 .) 

Myth 10: Latino families are traditional and do not allow women to pursue higher 

education. 

Latino families have very strong values that sometimes discourage any of [heir 

members from living far from them, However, these families simultaneously 

express a strong commirmcnt to education and the opponunities that it  can 

provide. In the CIP survey, the respondents were specifically asked about conrinu- 

ing education for married women, and the majority fclr chat married women have 

the right to continue their education. The  respondents also felt char ir is acceptable for 

women to cam as much as their b~uhnds ,  (See figures 21 and 22, page 32.) 

Cohesive Latino famiiy 
structures and strong work 
ethics are not translating 
into educational attainment 
for their children, as parents 
have a right to expect. 



Latino applicants often will 
be first generation Califor- 
nians and the first in their 
families to attend college. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Immediate Recommendations 

VEN AT THE EARLY STAGES OF TASK FORCE ACTIVITIES, THERE IS A SENSE 

of urgency in calling for action on the part of the university to improve the 

representarion of Latino students. The issues surrounding eligibility arc 

complex, however, and subscantive solutions will require both shore- and longer- 

term analyses, findings, and recommendations, as well as institutional resolve and 

rcsponsivencss, The Task Force strategy will be to address these issues by analyzing 

existing data and studies; conducting original research beginning with an "anchor- 

ing" study; and sponsoring symposia and conferences. By these means, thc Task 

Force will highlight problems and identify solutions to the eligibility crisis. 

Drawing on rhe recommendations of its predecessor, the Task Force on Black 

Student Eligibility, this Task Force will attend to the drcady identified needs to 

improve coordination of and funding for U C  precollegiatc programs, increase 

dramatically the number of transfers from community colleges, and strengthen 

collaboration with schools, community organizations, private institutions, and the 

California Scatc University system. 

Many of thc issues raised by the Task Force on Black Student Eligibility are 

equally rclevan t to Latinos and other underrcpresentcd student groups. The Latino 

Eligibility Task Force understands the pressing need to develop comprehensive 

strategies for bringing all underrepresented students to full participation in the" 

University of California as soon as possible, 

The Task Force understands chat eligibility will not improve overnight and that 

the university's most important long-term role is to serve a s  partncr with the 

schools and community in understanding and acting on the crisis. Nonetheless, the 

Task Force believes that the urgency of rhe situation requires that immediate stcps 

be taken to increase Latino student participation in the University of California. 

The recommendations that follow do not solve the eligibility problem, but they do  

set a tone and direction even as the Task Fora: addresses the larger issues. Further, 

if these recommendations are adopted now, the Task Force can directly assess their 

effects during the remainder of its term. 

11 To ensure that eligible low-income Latino students apply to and enroll in the 

University of California, financial aid for needy students must be structured in the form 

of grants and scholarships rather than loans, particularly in the first year, and sufficient 

university resources must be allocated to meet the basic needs of these students. 

Most Latino scudcnts eligible for admission to the University of California reside in 

medium-to-large, low-income families. These families often will be unable to divert 



critical financial resources to pay tor higher education. Moreover, much like Araccli, 

Jorge-Mario, Carmen, and Jesus, potential University of Caiifornia students often 

will be fmt gcnerarioii CaJifomianh and the first in their families to anend college. 

Parents o f  these ~ t u d c n t s  rnay not be' aware of the broad range of  financial 

assistance mechanisms available. Furthermore, given the financial status of their 

families, parents may initially be unfamiliar with and reluctant to assume debt 

in the form o f  student loans. Relevanr University of  California and national data 

indicate' that the structure and amount of  financial aid directly influences rhe 

university enrollment of Laelno and other low-income students. Some campuses, 

such as Irvine and Santa Cruz,  are already structuring financial aid packages for 

low-income students in rhc manner in which we arc suggesting. Implementing this 

recommendation is especially critical in lieht of  recent and proposed fee increases. 

Cannon Lepe and htr father, Scra/sn C. Lspt 

2) To ensure that promising Latino students apply to and enroll in the University 

of California, information to Latino parents of these students must address issues of 

particular relevance to those families and must be available in Spanish and English. 

Latino parents in California are predominantly first generation Spanish speakers 

with limited personal experience in the college adnlissions process. Successful recruic- 

ment stratcgics require effective communication with these parents and prospective 

students. Researchers uniformly report t h x  Latino parents and students pcrceivc 

education in general and higher education in particular as die means to social and 

economic success, However, ro fulfill these high aspirations, Latino families must 

receive information chat directly addresses issues important to them, and they need 

encouragement from responsive rcachcrs, counselors, and university officials. 

A multimedia Spanish and English campaign should target Latinos to encourage 

U C  application, inform h i l i  .s of available financial suppon opportunities, and, 

upon applicarion, directly communicarc with the applicants and their families about 

campus safety and housing, curricular offerings, extracurricuJar activities, and cm- 

ployn~ent opportunities. Public Service Announcements could refer students and 

parents to a telephone hoiline that would provide information such as necessay high 

school classes, the amount of money available for financial aid, campus housing and 

safety faces, etc. Such combinations ofinstituiional responsiveness and instrumental 

assistance can expand academic participation of Iat ino students. 

31 To increase the pool of eligible Latino students and to promote their application 

to and enrollment in the University of California, each campus should adopt a plan to 



Non-English proficient Latino coordinate its own efforts to prepare and recruit promising Latino students for higher 

students are typically placed education with those of the K-12 schools, community colleges, and community 

in language development organizations and businesses. 

courses that do not meet UC Campuses have already taken the initiative by establishing Diversity Councils to 

requirements. These students 0 'uide such efforts, and campuses have established collaborative relationships with 

can never recover the lost local K-12 schools and community colleges that provide a foundxion for increasing 

opportunity. Latino counseling, eligibility, and participation. Each campus should develop 

specific objectives for internal and external collaboration and appropriati.- tiniclines, 

projected outcomes, and evaluation procedures to meet these goals. T h e  Latino 

Eligibility Task Force can be a resource in these efforts and can help evaluate the 

effectiveness of these activities ovct the next three years. 

4) University of California programs and research units that address Latino 

concerns should direct some of their resources toward enhancing Latino student 

eligibility, especially by focusing on improving K-12 teaching and curriculum 

directed at Latino students. 

Many U C  research programs and activities that touch on the issues raised in 

this report arc already under way. They are sponsored ac individual campuses or 

are under the aegis of the Office of the President, including the Language Minority 

Research Institute, U C  MEXUS, California Policy Seminar, legislative funding for 

Latino research (SCR-43). and the California Subject Matter progr:inls. 

The  UC-funded programs should engage Latino eligibility issues and i-et goals 

fot solutions char can be implemented. The  Task Force plans to convene individu- 

als from relevant U C  programs at a conference in fail 1993. The conference is 

intended ro foster a greater level of communication and collaboration among 

scholars awarded funds from these programs and to sharpen the focus of the 

university's efforts in addressing low Latino eligibility. 

It should be made clear that these studies and implemencation scratcfies may 

well apply to other underrcprcscnted groups. 

5 )  Specific UC policies and practices should be changed immediately because they 

may negatively affect Latino student eligibility, application, admission, and enrollment. 

Allow ESL/Bdii~ual c o ~ e s  to meet A-F course ri'virenn'ists. Overall, h idl  schools 

chat enroll large numbers of Latino studenrs offer a relatively limited number of 



UC-required A-F courses (i-e.. specially designated courses in math, science. 

English, social sciences, and other fields). Furchermorc, non-English proficient 

Latino students arc typically placed in language development courses that d o  not  

meet U C  requircmcncs. These students can never recover che lost opportunity. An 
alternative utilized in sevetd school districts is to  fold in language development for 

limited-English proficient students within A-F required courses in math, science. 

social science, etc., that is, content-based courses. This  is a recc-nr development in 

the fields o f  B i l inpa l  Education and English as a Second Language. T h e  University 

of Cdiforni:~ now will certify those courses as meeting A-F requiremenrs, and it 

should cncouragc much wider use of such courses in schools throughout California. 

Coordinate s r r ~ - Â £ . / t : ~  aeln~is~ton. financial aid, and housing determination. Presently, 

decermin:ition of admission, financial slid, and housing is not rightly coordinated on 

all campuses, A new student may learn of admission several weeks o r  monchs before 

Ieiirning of financial aid and housing allocations. Closer cooperation and coordination 

of the riming o f  rcsponscs to applicants could encourage Latino applicants. 

T h e  cosrs o f  admissions resting and applications for admission and housing 

need ro be offset for ;>tudenrs for whom these expenses represent a barrier. This  is 

especially true for rhose who apply to several University o f  California c m p u s c ~ ,  

because each application is separately charged. 

Admit community d c g c  trar~~firs  carfii.-r. Latino community college transfer 

students, for the most part, arc affecccd by many of the same economic and social 

constraints .IA rheir high school peers- However, applications from transfer students 

arc often no t  processed by the university until after freshman applications; final 

acceptance and financial aid and housing determination are not announced until 

late spring o r  early summer. This  delay-along with inadequate outreach, informa- 

tion, advice, and orientation specific to transfer scudc'nts-may account in p i r i  for 

low application and acceptance rates- Coordination o f  freshman and transfer- 

particular tilnctables could directly address rhis issue". 

Allowing community college studcnrs to apply in their freshman year for 

provisional junior year admission would likely increase application rates consider- 

ably. Such an  early admissions program would allow rhcie students ro be identified 

and counseled abour educational opportunities at rhc- University o f  California. 

Allowing community college 
students to apply in their 
freshman year for provisional 
junior year admission would 
likely increase application 
rates considerably. 
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Next Steps 

1) Seek advice hum the Latino EiigibiIity Sbdy Advisory Council. 

T h e  membership of thc Advisory Council will be appointed by President PcIrason 

bascd o n  nominations from :I varicty o f  conscituencics, T h e  Task Force has offered 

three main critcria for membership: (A) individuals hiGhly h o w l ~ d ~ c a b l c  about 

Lmino c d u c ~ t i o n d  issues; (I3) individuals in a position co aEect policy and therefore 

be able to in the implctnentation o f  T s k  Force findings and recommenda- 

tions; and (C} individuals with high visibility and access to nationwide media char 

will cnable thcm to help disscminatc informzition and instruct national and starc 

audiences regarding the importancx o f  the university's and actions, 

2) Sponsor a Spring Symposium on Latino eligibility. 

W e  are constituting a o f  cxpcrts who will prcwnt a Spring Symposium o n  

University o f  Cdifornia L ~ t i n o  Eligibiliry o n   may 16-1 8, 1993, in Los h g c l c s ,  T h e  

pmc1 o f  cxpcrrs has been formed throush consultation with Task Force n~embers  and 

an csccnsivc review o f  the nlosr rcccnt rcsurc l~  on Latinos and cduurion.  

3) Conduct a comprehensive transcript study. 

W e  will conduct a transcript study o f  a sample of freshmen entering thc University 

of California system, the C'difornia St:~tc University sp tcrn ,  and chc communiry 

colleges. W e  will also conduct cr~nscript  s t~idics o f  a sample of ninth graders and a 

sample o f  transfer studcnrs to thc Univcrsiry o f  California. This  information will be 

thc "anchor" to focus any further research on issues of Latinos' Univcrsiry o f  

California ctigibilicy. A rean1 of Task Force nwmbcrs and  inviccd rcscarchcrs with 

expertise in c-he area o f  higher educarion and methods appropriate to transcript 

studies wi11 conducc the studics. 

4) Conduct action-oriented mini-studies. 

Given the urgency of ~ h c  crisis, cady action ih critical, and results could be anaIy~ed 

by the Task Force a part of  its longer-ccrm work. Scvcrd proposals have been 

suggested drcady: (A) recornnlcnd and provide follow-up analysis o f  expcrimcncd 

adn~issions proccdurcs to expand the pool of  eligible Latinos; (B) iden t i e  and  fosrer 

alternatives for collcgc counseling. Such a study -.vould require collaboration with 

the stmc Department of E d ~ ~ c a t i o n  to develop dcernative strategic5 including use of 

h t i n o  undcrgraduateb as role modclh; and (C) i n v c ~ t i p t c  and propose procedures 



to rcducc University of  California cosw chnrp,ccl t o  ccono1i1ic~It~ dis.dwni~g.cd 

scud~*nrs to apply for d n ~ i s s i o n ,  financial aid. and housing. ~,spc&dly for ~iiidtiplc- 

campus applicmions. 

5. Disseminate relevant findings- 

 much like the cxwnsivc work of  thC Task  Forcc on  B l x k  S t ~ d ~ n t  Eligibility, 

rhc Task Forcc plans io publish origin:ii rCscxch and resc:~rcli revicws on issucs 

of Latino cligibiiiry through working papers and nionoysphs.  W'c have rhc papcrs 

assembled for chc firsc n~onograpli, which will cxaminc u~~dcrrcpr'scntcd college 

srudcnts' soci:d idcnticy and its relationship to academic achicvi:menr. 



Figure 3: California K-12 Public 

Hi& School Graduates by Ethnicity: 

Present and Projections 

&ure 4: California Public High 

School Graduates by cat ego^^ 

of Eligibility for the Univers3-y 

of Caiifornia, by RacdEthnicity 

& Gender 



Figure 5: Univemity of Cal-hrnia, 

Systemwide Application, 

Admissions,. and Enrollrnemt 

of Latino Freshmen for Fall 

1989, 1990, 1991, 1992** 

Figure 6: University of California, 

Systemwide Application, 

Admissions,* and Enrollment 

of Latino Transfern for Fall 

1989,1990,1991,1992- 



Figure iQ UC Wide Two Year 

Pemistence Rates New Domedic 

First-Time Regulam AdmiHed Fall 

1988 Freshmen by Ethnic Group 

Figure B: UC Wide Four, Five, 

& Six Year Gmduation Rates for 

Fall 1984 Cohort: New Domestic 

Regularly Admitted Fmt-Time 

Freshmen by Ethnic Group 

[Including Inter-Campus Transfers) 



Figure 9: Latino Ethnic Breakdown 

of California Population in 1989 

(N=1,0861 

Figure 10: Generation Breakdown 

(N=1,086) 
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Figure ll: Expressed Latino 

Interest in Higher Education* 

(N=1,086) 

Figure 12: Expressed Latino 

Interest in Latino History in 

Schools* (N=1,0861 
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